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OVER THE LAST two seasons

Klay Thompson has hit
469 three-Pointers, second in

the NBA only to Splash sibling Steph

Curry, while connecting at an imPressive

4}.g'/o. Each of his shots has looked

almost identical: a small hop followed

by a high, blindingly quick release. His

threes are the kind that snap the net

and make coaches and scouts swoon.

Indeed, if you were to model your jumper

on that of any NBA PlaYer, ThomPsonh

would be an excellent choice.

Here he breaks down the art of shooting.

ILllhtiqstg
Every time ThnmPson shoots, he

envisions water going from his toes
all the way up to his f ingertips, "It's
something mY dad taught me when tr

was young," he says. "Explode frnm
your f eet and try to have a f luid motion
all the way to your f ollow-through'"
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This is easier said than done, but
it's a common theme among great
shooters. Grizzlies sharPshooter
Mike Miller's mantra is Let it flY'

When ThomPson misses, it's
usually because he's aiming the
ball. Then, hoPing to make a shot,
he starts pressing. This season he

says he's learned fiot to do that'
Instead he fccuses on using his

legs and holding his follow-through,
then watching the ball go in.

Know Your Spats

Every shooter has shots he loves.
Thompson says the left-corner three
is his sweet sPot: "As a righthanded
shooter, that's automatic. It's !ined up

with the baGket, and it's ctoser than
anywhere on the arc." His second-
fevorite spot is the left wing because
it's easier to line uP his shot as a

righty. In games he'll gravitete to
those spots if given the opportunity.
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Spir!ltr-Sqo{J.9,tn...
Thompson's is classic: elbaw in 6,
tces pointing toward the basket @,
hall released frorn forehead height,
just ta the right af the temPle Q.

After release, Thampsnn pretends he's

reaching up and lnto a cookie jar, an ag-e-

old way [o ensure good f ollow-through @'
This provides a solid wrist snap and

the desirecl "gooseneck" fcrm. It also

makes sure he stays aliEned' In high

school ThrmPson had a bad habit of
turning his hand inward at the end of his

release when he gnt tired, imparting side

spin. "That happened all the way until
my f reshman year of callege," he says'
"Fixing it was abnut gaining strength
in rny wrist and staying consistent'"

. . , But llon't WorrY Too Mueh fibout It
"5ome of the Sreatest shooters
in the world have had the ugliest
form," says ThcmPson, "but as

long as the release is consistent,
the shat will be consistent."
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Thomoson does extra shooting aiter piactice. All thp shots are taken

in'rhyihm, off a pais and often in motion to best mirhic garie'action'

For more shooting

tips from Klay

Thompson,

including a video,

visit$Lcomffdge
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